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Once installed you will
never need another roof
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I am bigw. No job
too big or house
too old for me to
paint.
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I am not cheap but
you will be happy
forever with my
job. I guaraantee it!
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Since 1974

Professional Training
MRC Painters follow training practices of:
https://www.pcapainted.org/training/

Course Guide
https://www.pcapainted.org/training/
Episode 1 The Painting Industry
Episode 2 Cleaning
Episode 3 Taping
Episode 4 Masking
Episode 5 Huddle-Up & PPE
Big W
Episode 6 Sanding
Episode 7 Spackling
Episode 8 Caulking
Episode 9 Planning & Sequencing
Episode 10 Priming
Episode 11 Brushing
Episode 12 Rolling
Episode 13 Cleanup & Closeout
Episode 14 Business
Episode 15 Expertise
Episode 1 The Painting Industry
I am trained on
these 15 Episodes.

https://www.pcapainted.org/training/#episode-2
Cleaning
In this video, we discuss the different types of
cleaning and the importance of preparing surfaces for
painting. We go in the field to see how professional
painters keep homeowners’ belongings protected, and
how contractors remain safe when preparing
commercial projects. This video demonstrates the
Trade Best Practices for prep and cleaning.

https://www.pcapainted.org/training/#episode-3
Taping
In this video, we discuss the
different attributes and types of tape.
We also go out in the field to see
how companies tape trim and
baseboards. The Trade Best
Practices for application and the
differences between tape types are
demonstrated.

https://www.pcapainted.org/training/

https://www.pcapainted.org/training/#episode-1
The Painting Industry
In this video, we discuss what it means to have a career in the painting industry and introduce
work safety and organization. We also go in the field to see how both commercial and
residential companies stay safe and organized.

EPISODE 4
Masking
EPISODE 4
Masking
In this video, we discuss masking materials and how to use them on various
projects. We go in the field to see how several companies mask both
commercial and residential projects. The Trade Best Practices for masking big
and small objects, making a hanging loop and the differences in masking
materials are demonstrated.

https://www.pcapainted.org/training/

EPISODE 5
Huddle-Up and PPE
In this video, we discuss the importance of Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) on job sites and safety
resources. We also go in the field for a respirator test
and attend a team
training.https://www.pcapainted.org/training/

https://www.pcapainted.org/training/
EPISODE 6
Sanding
In this video, we discuss what and where to
sand and what tools to use. We go in the
field to see how sanding smooths surfaces,
the benefits of a dustless sander and how
painters choose the right grit for the job. The
Trade Best Practices for using powerd pole
sanders are demonstrated pole sanders are
demonstrated.

EPISODE 6
Sanding
In this video, we discuss what and where to
sand and what tools to use. We go in the
field to see how sanding smooths surfaces,
the benefits of a dustless sander and how
painters choose the right grit for the job. The
Trade Best Practices for using power and
pole sanders are demonstrated.

